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Anexia Acquires Austrian Hoster 
emerion WebHosting GmbH
—
ANX Holding, with the leading IT service provider Anexia, is 
reinforcing mass hosting in the DACH market.
 
Vienna, Klagenfurt, 12/14/2015 - ANX Holding, with the global service provider brand Anexia, is continu-

ing to work on establishing its hosting services more broadly. As part of this effort, it is acquiring emerion 

WebHosting GmbH to strengthen its shared hosting business with immediate effect.

emerion is one of the top 10 service providers in Austria, with traditional shared hosting products for 

small and medium-sized businesses and private individuals. All their employees and their high four-di-

git customer count will be acquired by ANX Holding. As a result, the Viennese hoster’s expertise, with 

around 15 years of industry experience, as well as all contact persons including CEO Bernd Hilmar, will 

remain on board. The well-known emerion brand will be further strengthened in the future.

„We are happy to have won a financially strong and technologically state-of-the-art holder with inter-

national managed hosting experience in ANX Holding.  As a result, our customers now benefit from 

Anexia‘s innovative hosting products, such as hosted exchange or Windows Hosting,“ comments eme-

rion CEO Bernd Hilmar.

ANX Holding, the company who can name Lufthansa, Vaillant, and BMW as clients, has big plans with 

emerion. The mass hosting provider‘s entire infrastructure will be brought to the latest technology 

standard and its control panel further developed, as well as its services expanded in their functionality.

„With ANX Holding, we‘re pursuing the goal of serving all customers, from enterprise business to priva-

te individuals, with a customized, optimal hosting portfolio. This diversification will bring us long-term 

stability. Therefore, a company like emerion goes very well with our ambition to further expand mass 

hosting,“ explains ANX Holding CEO Alexander Windbichler regarding the reasons for the acquisition.

About ANX Holding:
ANX Holding is a globally networked holding company of firms from the areas of IT services and soft-

ware development. The holding was set up in 2012 by Alexander Windbichler and serves the strategic 

alignment and the pooling of know-how from the companies involved. The portfolio currently compri-

ses the companies Anexia, Datasix and ISQ Solutions, among others.
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